Discrimination of SNPs in GC-rich regions using a modified hydrolysis probe chemistry protocol.
Allelic discrimination using TaqMan 5'-nuclease assay chemistry has been in routine use for many years, and the catalog of Life Technologies' predesigned SNP genotyping assays now exceeds 4 million entries. However, predesigned assays are often not available for genomic regions with a high GC content, nor can an assay necessarily be designed in this type of region using the manufacturer's design pipelines. Additionally, when an assay is available, the performance can be poor when using standard protocols. Here we report a modified allelic discrimination protocol for variants that reside in extremely GC-rich (GC > 75%) regions. The approach resolves fluorescent signal from reference and variant alleles, allowing all samples to be successfully assigned a genotype call. This protocol modification adds an extra step to the standard workflow, but the increased time is a productive compromise to generate high-quality data.